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ANNOUNCEMENT

2016 International Conference on Quality of Life
Friday August 19th to Sunday August 21st
Kyoto, Japan
We invite like minded researchers to come aboard and join us in the search of knowledge and wisdom
through enlightened discussion and brainstorming. With inspired vision and a shared mission we can all create a better quality of life for all.
This event is an inclusive interdisciplinary research and publishing project that aims to bring together
researchers from a wide variety of areas to share ideas and explore ways to improve global Quality of Life
which are innovative and exciting.
We are proud to be holding this year's event will be held in Kyoto, Japan, a city whose living traditions
integrating nature and human activity perfectly complement the themes of the conference. During their
trip to the conference, we will support all participants as they enjoy Kyoto's timeless beauty, sights, and
attractions, suitable for all tastes and interests, that this year's event venue has to offer.
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The English language has slowly and surely evolved to be an important language in communication in many non-English speaking countries.
Whether in trade, legal matters, science or other fields, it is important to
use the proper words, correct technical terms, accurate numerals, clear and
logical reasoning supported by evidence, and proper grammar for mutual
understanding to communicate effectively. Pronunciations of a total 695
undergraduate students (years 2-4; age range: 19 – 21 yr) of either gender
during oral presentations in lecture hours were collected and analyzed. It is
noted that common mispronunciations of English words is due to the limited number of sounds in Japanese relative to English. The Japanese language (JL) is limited in the number of phonemes, and each follows the next
with a standard pronunciation without mixing or absorbing/combining the
other syllables. Corrected and Revised versions of commonly mispronounced words and syllables are presented to promote self-awareness and
develop correct pronunciation. British/European versions of pronunciations are occasionally given to allow readers to grasp a wider perspective
of regional differences of the English language. The proper approach to
learning pronunciation is to first focus upon one regional English and master it before moving to other regional languages. Mispronunciations of
words/terms and numerals are attributable to speakers’ native tongues and
prior exposure.
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1. Introduction
The English language first came to Japan in 1848 prior to the arrival of Perry’s “black ships” in 1853. 1
A Scottish-American Indian (Ranald MacDonald) from Oregon left a whaling ship on his own accord to
land and explore Hokkaido in 1848, and he was taken captive and was transferred to Nagasaki to be placed
under house arrest for illegal entry. 2 During this time, two diplomatic interpreters, MORIYAMA Takichiro
(who later played an important role in negotiations with Commodore Perry when he forcefully ended the
isolation of Japan in 1853) and UEMURA Sakushichiro, learned English from MacDonald: 2,3 He was, in
fact, the first English teacher in Japan. Then, FUKUZAWA Yukichi – whose portrait is on the Japanese
10,000-yen note – was indeed the person who most influenced English-learning in Japan. On a trip to
Yokohama in 1859 he realized that he could not read signs and notices written in English. 4 He was disappointed but knew the stakes were high for future development of Japan, as he understood that English
played a very important role as the medium of instruction/communication in education, business, industry,
and politics in the then industrialized English-speaking countries such as the United Kingdom and The
United States of America. He could 'see' the ‘stones and pillars’ of building a modern society required Japanese people to learn English so they would be able to learn from the more developed western countries.
He eventually established the Keio-Gijuku School, which later produced many distinguished and success ful graduates in business, industry, and politics in Japan. He also published many ‘must-read’ English
books for emerging modern schools, which eventually developed into the many modern universities at that
time that espoused English as a medium of instruction in Japan. Since then and till the modern Japan of to day, not only in the economic and political fields, but also in scientific communication English has always
occupied an important position in Japanese education, industry, politics, and development.
Although English is learned intensively and extensively in Japan, the author observes Japanese English-as-a-second-language (ESL) learners are plagued with multifaceted issues in learning it: viz., grammar, vocabulary, expression, listening, and speaking. Throughout the author's experiences in teaching
science English (SE) with Japanese students/scientists at the tertiary and graduate levels, pronunciation
has been one issue that almost all ESL learners and lecturers face. Thus, in this study, the pronunciation
of especially SE is focused upon. The following is a list of common mispronunciations among Japanese
scientists in verbal communication at conferences and collaborative study discussions. Emphasis on the
pronunciations of single words is an easy foundation from which ESL learners can have their pronunciation corrected; however, they may need extra effort when these ‘difficult-to-pronounce’ words/terms and
numerals arise in a sentence, or in actual conversation. Additionally, the study of pronunciation may
help students not only learn to enunciate those ‘difficult’ words/terms and numerals, but also to understand the use of those words/terms in a sentence or conversation. The sentences analyzed in this study
are constructed from errors in pronunciation committed by tertiary-level Japanese ESL learners.
2. Methods and subjects
2.1 Subjects
Pronunciations used in scientific presentations given by a total of 695 undergraduate students (first
with second semesters combined; age range: 18-22 yr) from Yr-2 (n=366), Yr-3 (168), and Yr-4 (n=159) enrolled in this pharmaceutical science study at University A were collected and analyzed. Yr-1 students
were excluded because they were still experiencing their first exposure to learning SE, and have not had
enough experience giving verbal communication interactively via presentations using SE.
2.2 Methods
Students from different levels gave scientific presentations during their regular lectures. Certain
usual/proper and mispronounced words were collected and analyzed. The pronunciations were transcribed into syllables so as to indicate and contrast the correct from inappropriately pronounced versions. Not all students mispronounced those words/numerals exemplified herein. Therefore, only certain
words that needed attention or correction were analyzed in this study. It is easy to verbally correct the
pronunciation of a single word; however, much more effort is required when those words arise within
full sentences as part of spoken or written language. Therefore, sentences were given as examples as to
how certain words are used in the context, with certain usual/common mispronunciations (UMPs) of
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words/terms and numerals given to students to raise their awareness of and then learn the proper pronunciation. In addition, 'More examples' were given as guide pronunciations of words with relevant
pronounced syllables (based on American English) not given in the examples but may be encountered in
literature and communication.
2.3 Usual/Common Mispronunciations (UMP):
Below are examples of sentences that use words/numerals that certain Japanese students find difficulties to pronounce and enunciate, especially when those terms are used in a sentence. The “usual/common mispronunciations” (UMPs) or mispronounced syllables are colored in red (as spoken by some not all - Japanese speakers) and the “revised versions” (Rev) of the mispronunciations are given below
UMP. Standard IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet) pronunciation symbols for the pronunciation are
provided in order to allow students to improve their self-awareness and learn to improve their pronunciations. The common pronunciations used here are based on American English (Rev); however, occasionally, British/European [Rev(BE)] versions are also added to make students aware of and understand regional differences/perspectives in pronunciation. Certain additional common SE words with tricky pronunciations are occasionally added at the end of relevant sections.
3. Results
3a) Japanese ESL learners should note the difference between ’a’ (ə / éɪ / ət) vs ‘ae’ (e[ə]),

‘an’ (ən) vs ‘un’ (ˈʌŋˈ); ‘the’ (ðə / ði) and ‘ther’ (θér) as well as differentiating ‘a’ (ə / éɪ) vs ‘e’ (ə):
i) Uncle George believes that aerobic exercise is an example of exercise therapy for diabetes.

UMP: 1) Uncle (ˈʌŋˈkuːlrú), 2 aerobic (ətróʊbɪk), 3 an (`ʌn), 4 example (ɪgsəmpúːrˈʊ), 5 therapy
(zírəpi)
Rev: 1 (ˈʌŋkl), 2 (e[ə]róʊbɪk), 3 (ən), 4 (ɪgzˈæmpl), 5 (θérəpi)
Rev(BE):2 (e[ə]rˈəʊbɪk), 4 (ɪɡˈzɑːmpəl), 5 (ˈθɛ.ɹə.pi)
ii) The alimentary tract is not a simple elementary route.
UMP: 1) The (zάɚ), 2) alimentary (ɑ́ liméntˈæli), 3) tract (trˈʌkútˈɔ), 4) elementary (èləméntəli)
Rev: 1 (ði - Note: before vowels), 2) (`æləménṭəri), 3) (trˈækt), 4) (èləménṭəri)
iii) ‘Bacteria’ is the plural for ‘bacterium’; and bamboo is not for mambo.
UMP: 1) bacteria (bˈʌktí(ə)riə), 2) bacterium (bˈʌktɪɹiəm), 3) bamboo (bˈʌmbúː), 4) mambo (mˈʌmboʊ)
Rev: 1 (bæktí(ə)riə), 2 (bækˈ̚ tɪɹiəm), 3 (b`æmbúː), 4 (mάːmboʊ)
Rev(BE): 4 (mˈæmbəʊ)
iv) Treatment of acinar cell adenoma is usually done by surgical excision without follow-up radiotherapy.
UMP: 1) acinar (ɑ́ sɪ̀nɑr), 2) adenoma (ətdéɪnóʊmə), 3) radiotherapy (lάɚdʒúːtˈərəpi)
Rev: 1 (ˈæsɪ̀nɑr), 2 (`ædɪˈnóʊmə), 3 (réɪdioʊθérəpi)
v) When unit cells are aligned in a linear fashion to produce electric currents, it is then called a battery.
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UMP: 1) aligned (ətláɪnd), 2) a (ὰɚ), 3) fashion (fάɚʃən), 4 electric (əléktrɪk), 5 battery (bət;ṭəri )
Rev: 1 (əláɪnd), 2 (ə / éɪ), 3 (fˈæʃən), 5 (bˈæṭəri)
vi) Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) consists of 2 strands of nucleotides arranged in a double-helix
configuration.
UMP: 1) acid (ə;sɪd), 2) strand (strənd), 3) arranged (ə;réɪnd), 4) configuration (kənfìgəlάɚʃˈɔn)
Rev: 1 (ˈæsɪd), 2 (strˈænd), 3 (ɚéɪndʒd), 4 (kənfìgjʊréɪʃən)
vii) The adverse drug effects affected the postural balance of the patient.
UMP: 1 adverse (ədˈɔbɝ́ s / ədˈɔbˈʌs), 2 effects (éféktsú), 3 affected (éɪfɛ́kt ),
4 balance (bάlˈʌnz), 5 patient (pάdiən)
Rev: 1 (ædvˈɚːs), 2 (ɪfékts), 3 (əfɛ́ktəd), 4 (bˈæləns), 5 (péɪʃənt)
Rev(BE): 1 (ˈædvəːs), 4 (ˈbaləns)
More examples with correct American English pronunciations indicated below (typical
terms/words that Japanese students find difficulties in pronouncing):
‘ˈæ’ pronunciation: bamboo, basket, calcium, allergy, macromolecule, mango, strand, fat, pancreas,
atom, action, tract, tobacco, factor, back, practice, barrier, bank, barren
‘ɑɚ’: barbarians, barbiturate
‘άɚ’: bar, barber, barbital, bark
‘ə’: barium, barometer, material, matrix
‘éɪ’: base, basal, major, membrane, radius
3b) Differences between ‘arter’ (ɑɚtì[ə]r) vs ‘ather’ (æ̀θɚoʊ), ‘anti’ (ˈænṭɪ) vs ‘anchi’ (non-existent in English enunciation):
i) Atheroscleorosis is a form of arterioscleorosis, and both can induce stroke and heart failure.
UMP: 1) atherosclerosis (ə;térɚskləˈroʊsəs), 2) arteriosclerosis (άɚttérɚskləˈroʊsəs)
Rev: 1 (æ̀θɚoʊsklɚóʊsɪs), 2 (ɑɚtì(ə)rioʊskləˈroʊsəs)
Rev(BE): 2 (ɑːtìəriəʊoʊskləˈroʊsəs)
ii) Antigen-antibody interaction is a specific chemical interaction between antibodies produced by
B cells of the white blood cells and antigens (e.g. pathogens, chemical toxins) during immunoreaction.
UMP: 1 antigen (`ʌntʃíːgˈæn), 2 antibody (`ʌntʃíːbɑ̀ di), 3 antibodies (`ʌntʃíːbɑ̀ disuː)
Rev: 1 (ˈænṭɪdʒən), 2 (ˈænṭɪbὰdi), 3 (ǽntɪbɑ̀ diz)
Note: No SE words begin with ‘anchi-’
3c) Prefixes ‘bi’ (bí) vs ‘vi’ (váɪ); ‘ca’ (kǽ) vs ‘’car’ (kάɚ) and ‘cap’ (kˈæp) vs ‘cup’ (kˈʌp) vs ‘cop’
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(kάp) in enunciating scientific terms
i) Billions of viruses and virus particles, or virions, are found on any bitumen road and in nature.
UMP: 1 billions (bílíɑnsuː), 2 viruses (wílrəsz), 3 virus (wílrəs), 4 virions (wílíɑnz), 5 bitumen
(bítʃɚmən)
Rev: 1 (bíljənz), 2 (váɪrəsəz), 3 (vάɪ(ə)rəs), 4 (vάɪ(ə) ráɪənz), 5 (bɪt(j)úːmɪn)
Rev(BE): 2 (ˈvaɪrəsəz), 3 (ˈvaɪɹəs), 4 (ˈvaɪráɪənz), 5 (bítʃʊ)úːmɪn)
ii)

Osteoporosis-related cavities in bones are not found in the cartilage of healthy bones.

UMP: 1 cavities (kάːbɪtiz), 2 cartilage (kάrútʃílɪdʒ)
Rev: 1 (kǽvɪtiz), 2 (kάɚṭəlɪdʒ)
Rev(BE): 2 (kάːṭəlɪdʒ)
iii)

Vitamins enhance the immunodefense system, and can therefore be used to protect against viral
infections of the living system.

UMP: 1 vitamins (bítəmɪ́ntsuː), 2 viral (wílrərú)
Rev: 1 (váɪtəmənz), 2 (vάɪ(ə)rəl)
iv) Bitter herbal extracts are usually encapsulated by a capsule for oral intake, which is facilitated
using a cup of drinking water, and not by wearing a cap.
UMP: 1) encapsulated (ɛnkˈʌpsəlèɪtɪd), 2) capsule (kˈʌpsl), 3) cup (kˈʌppú), 4) cap (kˈæpú)
Rev: 1 (ɛnkǽpsəlèɪtɪd), 2 (kˈæpsl), 3 (kˈʌp), 4 (kˈæp)
v) Drinking a cup of tea is more enjoyable than chewing on cuprous or cupric oxide. Cupric oxide
is also known as copper (II) oxide.
UMP: 1 cup (kˈʌppú), 2 cuprous (kˈɔpúrəs), 3 cupric (kˈʌpúrɪk), 4) copper (kˈʌppɚ)
Rev: 1 (kˈʌp), 2 (kjúːprəs), 3 (kjúːprɪk), 4 (kάpɚ)
Rev(BE): 3 (kjúːúːprɪk), 4 (kˈɔpə)
More examples with correct American English pronunciations indicated below (typical
terms/words that Japanese students find difficulties in pronouncing):
‘kˈæp’: capacity, capillary, capitation, capsid
‘kˈʌ’: copolymer, coworker, collaborate, cooperate, cope
‘kά’: coprophile, coprostasis, copulation
‘k(j)ú’: cupremia, curare, curette
‘kjˈʊ’: cure, curative, curie
‘kˈʌp’: cupped, cupping,
3d) Pronouncing the words and elements in a proper manner with prefixes/suffixes ‘ca(l)’ (k
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ˈæ[l]) vs ‘ka(l)’ (kά[l]) and ‘chi’ (ˈtʃiː / kάɪ) vs ‘tid’ (tiːd) and ‘tide’ (tάɪd) vs ‘side’ (sάɪd) vs ‘ride’
(rɑɪd):
i) Kaposi sarcoma is categorized as a type of cancer.
UMP: 1) Kaposi (kəpósi), 2) categorize (kάɚtégərὰɪz), 3) cancer (kάːnsɚ)
Rev: 1 (kəpóʊsi), 2 (kˈæṭɪgərὰɪz), 3 (kˈænsɚ)
Rev(BE): 3 (ˈkæːnsə)
ii)

Calcium is the English name while Kalium is the German name for the element with atomic number 20. Both elements combine with chloride ions to form their chlorides.
UMP: 1 Calcium (kˈɚrúsiəm), 2 Kalium (kάrɪəm ), 3 chloride (kúrˈɔːrɑɪdˈɔ)
Rev: 1 (kˈælsiəm), 2 (kάlɪəm), 3 (klˈɔːrɑɪd)

iii) The phosphate ester of the nucleoside, which is the basic unit of the DNA or RNA, is called a nucleotide. A chromosome consists of two chromatids.
UMP: 1 nucleoside (n(j)úːkliəsítdɑ́ ), 2 nucleotide (n(j)úːkliətʃíːdɑ́ ), 3 chromatids (kúrˈəʊmʌtʃíːdɑ́ zú)
Rev: 1 (n(j)úːkliəˌsάɪd), 2 (n(j)úːkliəˌtάɪd), 3 (krˈəʊmˈʌtiːdz)
iv) ‘Taichi’ is a form of Chinese marshal art.
UMP: 1 taichi (taɪˈkíː), 2 Chinese (tʃíníːz)
Rev: 1 (ˌtaɪˈtʃiː), 2 (tʃὰɪníːz)
v) Chitosan is a chemically processed form of chitin; it is a polysaccharide and not a polypeptide,
and is used as a source of dietary fiber.
UMP: 1 chitosan (tʃíːṭoʊsˈʌn), 2 chitin (tʃíːtʃín), 3 polypeptide (pάlitʃíːdɑ́ )
Rev: 1 (kάɪṭoʊsˈʌn ), 2 (kάɪtn), 3 (pάlipɛ́ptàɪd)
Rev(BE): 2 (kάtɪn)
3e) Differences of prefixes ‘di-’ (dei) vs ‘di-’ (di) vs ‘de-’ and suffixes ‘-dium’ (dɪəm) vs ‘-tium’
(ʃ(i)əm):
i) Dividing the diameter by 2 yields the radius.
UMP: 1 Dividing (dάɪwíldíŋ), 2 diameter (dɪətmətάː), 3 radius (rˈædʒiəz)
Rev: 1 (dɪváɪdɪŋ), 2 (dɑɪˈæməṭɚ), 3 (réɪdiəs)
ii) The human duodenum is 25- to 38-cm long, and it connects the stomach to the jejunum.
UMP: 1 duodenum (díṭoʊódéɪnˈʌm) 2 thirty-eight or 38 (sὰɚṭi-eɪtú)
Rev: 1 (d(j)ùːədíːnəm) 2 (θˈɚːṭi-eɪt)
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Rev(BE): 1 (djùːùːədíːnəm) 2 (θˈɚːṭi-éɪt)
iii) Masticated food from the buccal cavity of the film director is transported directly to his stomach
for digestion via peristalsis of the esophagus.
UMP: 1 director (dɪrékuːtά), 2 directly (dɪrékuːli) 3 digestion (dɪdʒéstʃˈɔn)
Rev: 1 (dəréktɚ), 2 (dɑɪéktli), 3 (dɑɪdʒéstʃən)
Rev(BE): 1 (dɑɪéktɚ)
iv) Sodium, lithium, and lutetium are elements found in the periodical table. Interestingly, zinc and
chromium, also found in the periodic table, are useful for diabetes.
UMP: 1 sodium (ˈsəʊdʒím), 2 lithium (lídʒím), 3 lutetium (luːtíːtʃíːəm), 4 (dɪάɚbétiːz)
Rev: 1 (ˈsəʊdɪəm), 2 (líθiəm), 3 (luːtíːʃ(i)əm), 4 (dὰɪəbíːtiːz)
More examples with correct American English pronunciations indicated below (typical
terms/words that Japanese students find difficulties in pronouncing):
‘dɪ’: diffuse, divide, divine, divide, diversify
‘dəˈ’: derail, decide, decision, detect, derive, decide, delay, delete
‘dάɪ’: dilate, dimethyl, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, divert, dioxide, direction, diaphragm
3f) No difference in pronouncing ‘f’ and ‘ph’:
i) Although different in spelling, sulphuric acid in British/European English is pronounced the
same as sulfuric acid in American English: i.e. H2SO4.
UMP: 1 sulphuric (θrufjˈʊ(ə)rɪkuː), 2 sulfuric (θrufjˈʊ(ə)rɪ kuː)
Rev: 1. (sʌlfjˈʊ(ə)rɪk), 2 (sʌlfjˈʊ(ə)rɪk)
ii) Phantom pain is intractable and can be fathomless.
UMP: 1 phantom (fʌnṭəm), 2 fathomless (fʌṭəmləz)
Rev: 1 (fˈænṭəm), 2 (fˈæðəmləs)
3g) Differentiating prefixes ‘gi’ (zai) vs ‘gi’ (gi) and be careful about the pronunciation of
suffix ‘-gue’ (ɡjuː / g / gi):
i) Modern chips can easily store memories of gigabit orders; gibbons may have memories of lesser
orders.
UMP: 1 gigabit (dʒígəbít), 2 gibbons (gíbɑ́ n)
Rev: 1 (ˈɡɪɡəbít), 2 (gíb(ə)nz)
ii) Gingiva, the gum of the mouth, holds our teeth in place; and gingivalgia or pain due to gingivitis
(inflammation due to gum infection), is not easy even for giants to bear.
UMP: 1 Gingiva (ɡɪ́ndʒíːbάː), 2 gingivalgia (ɡɪ́ndʒíːbάrúːgíə), 3 gingivitis (ɡɪ́ndʒíːbítíːz), 4 giants
(dʒάɪənz)
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Rev: 1 (dʒíndʒάɪvìéɪ), 2 (dʒíndʒάɪvǽldʒíːéɪ), 3 (dʒíndʒάɪvάɪtíz), 4 (dʒáɪənts)
iii) Many argue about the vague signs/symptoms between influenza and common cold; however, immediate development of fatigue is an obvious sign of the former.
UMP: 1 argue (rúːɡjuː), 2 vague (wɑ́ ɡjuː), 3 fatigue (fάːtíɡjuː)
Rev: 1 (ɚɡjuː), 2 (véɪg), 3 (fətíːg)
Rev(BE): 3 (fəˈtiːɡ)
iv) Dengue fever is different from yellow fever.
UMP: 1 Dengue (déŋɡjù)
Rev: 1 (déŋgi)
Rev(BE): 1 (ˈdɛŋɡeɪ)
More examples with correct American English pronunciations indicated below (terms/words
that Japanese students find difficulties in pronouncing):
‘dʒɑɪ’: gigantic, giantism, gigantism
‘dʒάɪ’: gyrate, gyrectomy, gyrencephalic, gyrospasm
‘gὰɪ’: gynecology, gynephobia, gynopathy
ˈdʒí’: ginger, giraffe, ginseng
‘gí’: gibbon, Gibson, gif
3h)Differentiating prefixes and suffixes of ‘i’ (aɪ) vs ‘i’ (ɪ̀) and take care of ‘-kane’ (kèɪn) vs ‘kene’ (kìn) vs ‘-kyne’ (kάɪn):
i) Occasional idiopathic problems have been identified to be the results of iatrogenic outcome from
ibuprofen overdose.
UMP: 1 idiopathic (άɪdioʊpάːtʃík), 2 identified (ɪ̀dɛ́ntəfàɪd), 3 iatrogenic (ìætroʊdʒénɪk), 4 ibuprofen
(ɪ̀bjuplˈʊfən)
Rev: 1 (ìdiəpˈæθɪk), 2 (aɪdɛ́ntəfàɪd), 3 (ɑɪ`ætroʊdʒénɪk), 4 (àɪbjupróʊfən)
Rev(BE): 4 (ìbjupróʊfən)
More examples with correct American English pronunciations indicated below (typical
terms/words that Japanese students find difficulties in pronouncing):
‘aɪ’: idol, icon, identity, idea, ideology, iodine
‘ɪ̀’: idiocy, idiot, idiolysin
ii) Alkanes are saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons. Alkenes, also known as olefins, are unsaturated
aliphatic hydrocarbons; while alkynes are unsaturated aliphatic hydrocarbons consist of chains of carbon atoms containing triple bonds.
UMP: 1 Alkanes (ətrˈʊkάːn), 2 aliphatic (ælɪˈfάtʃík), 3 Alkenes (ətrˈʊgén), 4 alkynes (ətrˈʊkɪn)
Rev: 1 (ǽlkèɪnz), 2 (ælɪˈfætɪk), 3 (ǽlkìnz), 4 (ǽlkάɪnz)
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3i) Differentiating prefixes ‘la’ (lˈæ), ‘li’ (lí), ‘lu’ (lˈʊ), ‘le’ (lé), and ‘lo’ (lɑ́ ) vs ‘ra’ (rˈæ), ‘ri’ (rí),
‘ru’ (rúː), ‘re’ (rɪ), and ‘ro’ (rˈəʊ):
i) Routine Latin learning helps Lily to understand medical terms better.
UMP: 1 Routine (rùːtʃín), 2 Latin (rάtʃín), 3 learning (rάtnɪŋ), 4 Lily (rili)
Rev: 1 (rùːtíːn), 2 (lˈætn), 3 (lˈɚːnɪŋ), 4 (líli)
Rev(BE): 2 (ˈlæt.ɪn) 3 (lˈəːnɪŋ)
ii) Rather than ritual practice and rumor-mongering by lobbying and luring friends, the road to
success in life depends on lessons learned, wisdom received, self-reflections, and not luck alone.
UMP: 1 Rather (rάzάː), 2 ritual (rɪ́tʃɚ), 3 rumor (rúːmɚrù), 4 lobbying (rˈəʊbiɪŋɡuː), 5 luring
(rúːrɪŋɡuː), 6 road (rˈəʊdάʊ), 7 lesson (lésún), 8 learned (lˈʌndɑ́ ), 9 received (ɹɪˈsiːbudɑ́ ), 10 reflection
(rɪflékùʃˈɔn), 11 luck (lˈʌkʊ)
Rev: 1 (rˈæðɚ / rάːðɚ), 2 (rítʃuəl), 3 (rúːmɚ), 4 (lɑ́ biɪŋ), 5 (lʊ́ rɪŋ), 6 (rˈəʊd), 7 (lésn), 8 (lˈɚːnd / lˈɚːnt), 9
(ɹɪˈsiːvd), 10 (rɪflékʃən), 11 (lˈʌk)
Rev(BE): 1 (rάːðə), 3 (rúːmə), 4 (lˈɔbiɪŋ), 6 (ɹəʊd), 8 (lˈəːnɪd)
3j) Differentiating terms using ‘ma’ (méɪ / mˈæ) vs ‘me’ (mé / méɪ) and ‘mi’ (mɪ́ / mɑɪ) vs ‘my’:
i) Th e major index for monitoring blood pressure is measurement of the systolic over diastolic
blood pressures.
UMP: 1 major (méɪdʒάː), 2 monitoring (mɑ́ nətάɚɪŋ), 3 measure (méɪdʒάɚ)
Rev: 1 (méɪdʒɚ), 2 (mɑ́ nətɚɪŋ), 3 (méʒɚ / méɪʒɚ)
Rev (BE): 1 (méɪdʒə), 3 (méʒə)
ii) Tomatoes facilitate sleep; and music attenuates stress.
UMP: 1 Tomato (təmˈʌ ṭoʊ), 2 music (mjúːsíkù)
Rev: 1 (təméɪṭoʊ), 2 (mjúːzɪk)
Rev(BE): 1 (təmάːtəʊ)
iii) A minute amount of snake venom may produce a myriad of unwanted reactions within minutes,
and time is a master of none.
UMP: 1 minute (mɪ́nətɑ́ ), 2 myriad (mɑɪriədɑ́ ), 3 minutes (mɪ́nətˈɔ: with reference to time), 4 master

(mˈʌstάː)

Rev: 1 (mɑɪnjúːt: with reference to quantity), 2 (míriəd), 3 (mɪ́nəts), 4 (mˈæstɚ)
RevBE): 4 (mάːstə)
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4. Discussion
Mutual understanding in spoken conversation - be it in the scientific community or the business
world - depends on interactive communication. The use of correct words and technical terms, accurate
numerals and quantities, and logical explanations accompanied by supporting evidence, as well as
proper grammar are essential for mutual understanding. Therefore, the words/terms and numerals in a
sentence have to be voiced and enunciated accordingly for comprehensive and effective input of the listening party to understand what is being spoken in order for him/her to analyze and respond thereof;
and in so doing proper pronunciation and enunciation consequently allow both parties to carry out in teractive communication. Although pronunciation and enunciation are not the only elements necessary
for effective communication, proper pronunciation and enunciation do play a highly important role in
communication.
The science-related UMPs typical of Japanese scientists from alphabets ‘a’ to ‘n’ – such as [ə;] or [éɪ]
vs [ət]; [bæk] vs [bˈʌk]; [ˈæ] vs [ə;]; [b`æm] vs [bˈʌm]; [vˈɚːs] vs [bˈʌs]; [ˈænṭɪ] vs [`ʌntʃíː], etc. (vide
supra) – are very much rooted in the native language of speakers: i.e. the Japanese language (JL) in this
case. Because Japan has a long history of isolation, interaction with languages foreign to or outside
Japan was probably very limited to the priorities and edicts of the ruling and administrative classes.
Given the cultural history of the Japanese people, Japanese people learning a foreign language might
have be branded as ‘non-patriotic or suspicious characters’ by the over-zealous few during the isolation
or ‘Sakoku’ (literally: closed country) period from 1633–1853 when Japan's isolation policy was in effect,
and by which leaders attempted to 'close' to or isolate Japan from outside (other than Chinese and
Dutch) influence.5 No wonder learning the practice of medicine and other sciences in Japan was very
much rooted in Dutch6 and Chinese teachings during the Sakoku period, and is still influenced by the
Dutch-based scientific terms used and pronounced by Japanese scientists before the onslaught from the
English language and culture that began with the arrival of the Americans in July of 1853,1 and the
‘awakening’ of FUKUZAWA Yukichi in the Yokohama incident in 1859.4 As such, Japanese - for a long
time - knew little or did not dare to venture out to learn English until the arrival of the Perry’s black
ship in 1853 or thereafer when the pursuit of knowledge and scientific progress demanded knowledge
of foreign languages, especially English.
JL has only one pronunciation for each phonetic symbol (kana),7 while Chinese has 4 (tones), and
English varies according to the adjoining and surrounding letters. Therefore, it takes much effort and
practice for Japanese scientists to correctly pronounce English words in scientific communication even
in this modern age. The above UMPs reflect the single-pronunciation-per-kana nature of JL, as the same
UMP is noted in different words having the same alphabetical components. Additionally, tertiary-level
students, who have been taught in secondary schools by their teachers (who were taught by their former
teachers) with improper pronunciation, continue to pronounce words incorrectly when they enter university. Therefore, if Japanese students can make an effort to be aware of the restriction in their phonology, and consequent UMPs, then they can quickly comprehend the differences in pronunciation between
English and Japanese and improve their pronunciation (and enunciation as well). A further complication
of learning English pronunciation is the regional differences between American, British/European, and
Australian versions. The first step for Japanese ESL learners is to master basic correct pronunciation of a
regional version (it is the American English in the case of Japan) before proceeding to become acquainted and familiarized with regional differences of the English language in the international community. It is no wonder that American English-orientated students and Japanese find American Englishbased TOEFL (Test of English as a foreign language) much easier to challenge than the British/European
English-based IELTS (International English Language Test System).
In this study, the UMPs of students from Yr-2 to Yr-4 in University A enrolled in pharmaceutical science courses were analyzed; however, these collected samples may be different from those of students
pursing linguistics or other courses of study elsewhere in Japan. In any case, the aforesaid UMPs are exemplary of Japanese ESL learners as a whole. It is indeed an urgent matter for Japanese scientists to
make efforts to improve their pronunciation in conference presentations and communication in order to
constructively deliver their intended message and findings. Having an intense interest in SE-learning7
and with a pool of accumulated knowledge as a result of hard work and intense reading and research are
learning-affirmative; however, being unable to deliver the message you want others to share and appreJournal of the Academic Society for Quality of Life
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ciate in a proper manner is frustrating indeed. Speech is of course an importantly interactive means of
sharing and contributing to mutual and multilateral understanding; and if the sentences are semantically
and grammatically correct, then pronunciation can become a determining factor in making the communication productive. Further UMPs and difficult-to-say words for Japanese ESL learns will be added in
subsequent papers. Meanwhile, we present the following ‘tongue-twisters’ involving ‘æ’, ‘dɪ’, ‘dάɪ’ and
other sounds for practice and for improving eloquence:
1)

There is a blue bug in my black bag at the back of my brilliant red car.

2)

If dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, or DDT, is diluted three hundred thirty-three fold,
it is still effective and stable. Make sure it is diverted and disposed of in a proper manner before it diffuses to cause environmental damage.

3)

Geishas in Ginza clad in kimono exhibit healthy gingiva and blackened teeth without
fear, fright or flight, while George in Ghana wears shirts with buttons, torn jeans, and
shredded pants with belts and buckles without bother, title, or care.

4)

Idiopathic pain appears idiotic to the physician, but is excruciating suffering to the
patent.

5)

Viruses may not become virulent, and the living system may be protected from viral
infection from virions if vitamins are taken regularly to boast the vital immunodefense
system of the living body.
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